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We report on an extensive on-line nuclear orientation study of the angular distribution of a particles
emitted in the favored decay of neutron deficient At and Rn nuclei near the N ­ 126 shell closure.
Surprisingly large anisotropies were observed, showing pronounced changes from one isotope to
another. Comparing these data with several theoretical models shows that anisotropic a emission
in favored decays from near-spherical nuclei can well be explained within the shell model, implying
that it is mainly determined by the structure of the decaying nucleus. [S0031-9007(96)01795-4]
PACS numbers: 23.60.+e, 21.10.Gv, 27.80.+wIn the past, the observation of anisotropic a emission
from heavy nuclei has often been attributed to the tunnel-
ing of the a particle through a deformed Coulomb bar-
rier, thus relating a anisotropies to nuclear deformation
[1]. An analogous interpretation is used in sub-barrier
fusion reactions involving a particles [2]. In this Let-
ter we present the first unambiguous experimental evi-
dence that anisotropic a emission in favored decays, i.e.,
in transitions which are (almost) unhindered compared to
the ground-state-to-ground-state transitions in neighboring
even-even nuclei, is not necessarily related to deformed-
barrier penetration.
Already in 1928 the exponential energy dependence
of the a-decay probability was explained by the tunnel-
ing of a preformed a particle through the Coulomb bar-
rier of atomic nuclei [3]. Hill and Wheeler extended
this idea and suggested that if the nucleus and conse-
quently the Coulomb barrier is deformed, the tunnel-
ing probability becomes direction dependent [4]. Thus
anisotropic a emission from an oriented ensemble of de-
formed nuclei should be observed. Later, a firmer theoret-
ical framework was built [5–7], using the shell model—
including BCS pairing [8]—to compute the formation
probability of the a particle at the nuclear surface and
using the WKB approximation [9] to calculate tunneling
through the (deformed) Coulomb barrier. The first ex-
perimental tests of this theory were performed on prolate
deformed actinide nuclei [10]. As predicted, a preferen-
tial emission of the a particles along the nuclear sym-
metry axis was observed. However, at that time the
source preparation technique as well as the quality of the
detectors available did not allow resolution of the differ-
ent a transitions in the decays investigated and no far-
reaching conclusions could be drawn. These problems
were solved for the first time when high resolution par-
ticle detectors operating at 4.2 K were combined with ion4720 0031-9007y96y77(23)y4720(4)$10.00implantation techniques for sample preparation [11]. This
work showed the anisotropies of the favored a decay in
the nearly spherical nuclei 199,201,203At to be remarkably
pronounced and strongly varying. Unfortunately, the in-
terpretation of these data was hampered by the limited
knowledge of the deformation of these nuclei. They did,
however, trigger a number of new theoretical works on
anisotropic a-particle emission [12–16]. Comparing the
different models with the scarce data available, one is led
to the conclusion that theoretically as well as experimen-
tally, the relationship between nuclear deformation and
the angular distribution of a particles is not well estab-
lished. It may be noted here that the a anisotropy is de-
termined exclusively by the higher order partial a waves
(i.e., with angular momentum L Þ 0). The a decay of
unoriented nuclei is isotropic in space, and hence experi-
ments to measure the decay rate of unoriented nuclei are
insensitive to the different values of angular momentum
involved.
In order to gain further insight in the process of
a-particle emission we have measured the anisotropies
for the favored a transitions of the odd nuclei
205–209Rn, 205–211At, and 217At at the NICOLE low
temperature nuclear orientation setup [17] on-line to the
ISOLDE mass separator at CERN [18]. The Rn isotopes
were produced by a 1 GeV proton beam on a ThC target
and ionized in a plasma discharge ion-source equipped
with a cooled transfer line. After mass separation the nu-
clei were implanted at low temperatures (down to 12 mK)
into a magnetized high-purity iron foil mounted in a 3He-
4He dilution refrigerator and subsequently oriented. The
205–211At nuclei were produced in situ after the b1yEC
decay of the implanted Rn nuclei and their decay was
measured at the same time. The neutron-rich isotope
217At was obtained from the beta decay of implanted
221Rn followed by a decay of 221Fr.© 1996 The American Physical Society
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mounted inside the refrigerator at angles ui ­ 16–, 50–,
and 84– with respect to the orientation axis and opera-
ted at a temperature of 4.2 K. Conventional Ge detec-
tors recorded the g spectra. The sample temperature was
monitored with calibrated 57CoFe and 54MnNi nuclear
thermometers. For each a transition, the angular distri-
bution function W sud was calculated from the ratio of the
intensities Nsud at low temperatures (i.e., T , 100 mK;
“cold”) and at ø1.4 K (no orientation; “warm”). This
function can be written as [19]




The factor f represents the effective fraction of nuclei that
is oriented by the hyperfine interaction, assuming that
the rest s1 2 fd is not oriented at all. Its magnitude
was determined from the anisotropy [i.e., WsuidyWsujd
versus 1yT ] of well known g transitions. Pk are Legendre
polynomials, the Qk account for the finite dimensions of
source and detector, and the Bk parameters describe the
orientation. The nuclear information is contained in the
directional distribution coefficients Ak . For a emission








where Fak are the Ferentz coefficients modified for
a decay [20], and aL and sL are the amplitude and the
phase of the a wave with angular momentum L. From
the aL the mixing ratios d0L ; aLya0 are defined. Since
a decay is parity conserving, only L ­ 0, 2, 4, . . . are
involved in the decays investigated in the present work.
In the data, evaluation terms with L up to 4 have taken
into account.
The experimental anisotropy data for the favored
9y22 ! 9y22 decays of the odd mass nuclei 199–211At
and 217At are shown in Fig. 1. Note the strong increase in
anisotropy with increasing neutron number from A ­ 199
to 211 and the fact that the anisotropy of 217At, situated
beyond the neutron shell closure at N ­ 126, is negative
again. It is uncertain whether the orientation of 217At
was complete due to the short half-life of only 32 ms.
Futhermore, some contribution of unoriented 217At nuclei
that had recoiled out of the iron foil after a decay of
221Fr will have further reduced the anisotropy. Therefore,
the observed effect (and, consequently, the deduced d02
value) has to be regarded as a lower limit for this isotope.
It may be noted here that, in spite of different experimen-
tal conditions, a previous measurement on 217At yielded
very similar results [21].
At the lowest temperatures, where orientation satu-
rates, the orientation parameters depend only on thespin of the oriented state and can be calculated exactly.
Moreover, since the data are always for the same fa-
vored 9y22 ! 9y22 transition, the anisotropy change
cannot be attributed to the spin dependent factors in
the angular distribution function. Finally, the implanta-
tion characteristics are the same for all isotopes since
all experiments were performed using cold on-line im-
plantation into a single iron foil and no decrease of
the fraction f ­ 0.810s20d with increasing implantation
dose could be observed. Hence the only dominant fac-
tor the anisotropy changes can be attributed to is a
change of the relative amplitude of the L Þ 0 par-
tial waves. Experimental mixing ratios d0L sL ­ 2, 4d
resulting from the anisotropies in Fig. 1 are listed in
Table I. Clearly the intensity of the L ­ 2 wave [defined




04d] varies widely with a maximum
value of about 4%, while the contribution of the L ­ 4
wave is very small.
Anisotropy data for the favored 5y22 ! 5y22 decays
of 205,207,209Rn are shown in Fig. 2. The anisotropies are
close to each other in this case. Mixing ratios are listed in
Table I. The contribution of the L ­ 2 wave turns out to
be about 1% for all three nuclei and varies only slightly
from one nucleus to another.
FIG. 1. The experimental a anisotropy Ws16–dyW s84–d ver-
sus inverse temperature for the favored ph9y2 ! ph9y2 decays
of the odd isotopes 199 – 211At and 217At. The data for 199 – 203At
are from Ref. [11].4721
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4TABLE I. Experimental directional distribution coefficients A2 and A4 and mixing ratios d02
and d04 for the favored a transitions of odd At and Rn isotopes. The data for 199,201,203At were
taken from Refs. [11] and [24] (for these three nuclei d04 was not determined experimentally).
Isotope A2 A4 d02 d04 L ­ 2s%d
217At ,20.172s6d ø0 ,20.086 · · · .0.73
211At 0.400(11) 0.006(18) 0.201(5) 20.013s10d 3.88
209At 0.228(7) 20.033s7d 0.115(4) 20.024s4d 1.31
207At 0.153(5) 20.037s6d 0.077(3) 20.023s4d 0.59
205At 0.081(4) 20.047s7d 0.041(2) 20.027s4d 0.17
203At 0.010(6) · · · 0.005(3) · · · 0.003
201At 20.058s4d · · · 20.029s2d · · · 0.084
199At 20.152s8d · · · 20.076s4d · · · 0.57
209Rn 0.211(6) 20.05s2d 0.108(3) 20.033s15d 1.15
207Rn 0.193(7) 20.03s3d 0.098(4) 20.019s15d 0.95
205Rn 0.177(8) 0.00(2) 0.089(4) 20.003s14d 0.79To interpret our data, spherical shell model calculations
using the formalism of Mang and Rasmussen [7] were
employed [22,23]. The a-particle formation amplitude at
the nuclear surface was obtained from shell-model wave
functions near 208Pb. In the computation of the tunneling
probability, only the spherical part of the Coulomb barrier
was used, implying that the tunneling of the a particle
does not cause any anisotropy in its angular distribution.
For At nuclei sZ ­ 85d, besides BCS pairing, also the
p-n interaction between the valence neutron holes and
protons must be taken into account to reproduce the ex-
perimental data. Nuclear shell theory [7] shows that for
odd Z nuclei near N ­ 126, the major part of the L ­ 2
partial a wave arises from the protons in the a parti-
cle, which give a positive contribution to the anisotropy.
The quadrupole part of the p-n interaction polarizes the
core, thus producing a mixed ground state containing 21
neutron excitations. The L ­ 2 component in the a par-
ticle arising from these neutron excitations appears to be
FIG. 2. The observed a anisotropy for the favored nf5y2 !
nf5y2 decays of 205,207,209Rn versus inverse temperature.722negative and its contribution increases with an increas-
ing number of neutron holes (particles) below (above)
the N ­ 126 shell closure, thus causing a change in
anisotropy. The qualitative trend of the At a anisotropies
(Fig. 1) agrees with this model as the anisotropy be-
comes more positive when the number of neutron holes
decreases. Furthermore, the approximate linearity of the
d02 values versus the number of neutron holes Nn for
N , 126 agrees well with the usual parametrization of
the p-n quadrupole interaction Qpn in this region, i.e.,
Qpn , Nn [24]. A pure shell model calculation we did
for 211At (with N ­ 126) yielded a theoretical d02 value
of 0.207, in very good agreement with the experimental
value of 0.201(4). Finally, the negative d02 value found
for 217At indicates that the proposed mechanism is the
same for neutron holes and for neutron particles.
For odd-neutron isotopes near closed shells, such as,
e.g., Rn, the L ­ 2 part in the a wave is mainly built up
by the neutrons in the a particle. In this view, the small
increase of the L ­ 2 contribution from 205Rn to 207Rn
and 209Rn can be explained via the change in the BCS oc-
cupation probabilities of the neutron orbitals below N ­
126. Indeed, spherical shell model calculations using a
BCS pairing strength G ­ s25 MeVyAd ø 0.120 MeV,
yielded d02 ­ 0.096, 0.089, and 0.081 for 209Rn, 207Rn,
and 205Rn, respectively, in good agreement with experi-
ment. Moreover, these values turn out to be fairly insen-
sitive to the particular choice of G.
Recently, Delion, Insolia, and Liotta have calculated the
partial a-wave amplitudes aL (and thus the angular dis-
tribution) for both deformed and nearly spherical nuclei
[12,13]. They adopted the same approach as in older cal-
culations [5,6] but employed a much larger shell model
configuration space to compute the formation probabili-
ties. Their calculations indicated that deformation should
be the most important factor in modeling the anisotropic
a decay and that the angular distribution pattern should
reflect the intrinsic shape of the nucleus. A comparison
of experimental Rn mixing ratios with the calculations of
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dicted deformation dependence (as deduced from experi-
mental quadrupole moments) is indeed found, but also
that our experimental d values are about a factor of two
to ten larger than the theoretical ones listed in Table VII
of Ref. [13]. For the favored a decay of the neutron de-
ficient At nuclei these calculations predict an increase of
the L ­ 2 contribution with increasing nuclear deforma-
tion (Fig. 2 of Ref. [13]). Interpreting our data in terms
of this model would then lead to the unacceptable con-
clusion that the deformation of the At nuclei investigated
increases towards the neutron shell closure, reaching a
maximum at N ­ 126. Thus deformed-barrier penetra-
tion cannot be the dominant factor in the modeling of
anisotropic a emission for these nuclei.
Berggren and Olanders [14–16] performed calcula-
tions based on an (a cluster 1 core) model in which a
quadrupole type interaction between an already existing
a particle and the core is diagonalized. The anisotropies
calculated in this model turn out to be almost indepen-
dent of deformation except for a narrow range of very
small deformations (i.e., jb2j , 0.01), where the depen-
dence is very violent. The significance, however, of the
calculations for such small deformations is not yet under-
stood [25]. For the investigated Rn nuclei this model pre-
dicts the experimental anisotropy for 205Rn correctly, but
fails by over an order of magnitude for 207Rn and 209Rn
[16]. For the At nuclei the trend in the observed variation
of the a anisotropies can be reproduced, but the calcu-
lated magnitudes differ one to several orders of magnitude
from the experimental ones (Figs. 2 and 4 of Ref. [15]).
It is only in the already mentioned narrow range of very
small deformations that the calculated anisotropies are of
the same order as the experimental results. The authors
of Ref. [14] already suggested that the observed change
in a anisotropy for At isotopes is more likely to reflect
structural changes in the nuclear states than deformation
changes in the mean field.
In conclusion, our experimental data for a series of At
and Rn isotopes reveal surprisingly large a anisotropies
for these weakly deformed or nearly spherical nuclei.
Comparing our data with recent calculations that were
carried out by Delion et al. [12,13] and were based
on deformed-barrier penetration shows that the observed
anisotropies cannot be explained in a satisfactory way
by their model. Secondly, the extreme cluster model
of Berggren [14–16] fails to reproduce the magnitudes
of the observed anisotropies by at least one order of
magnitude, indicating that this model does not yet provide
an accurate description of anisotropic a decay for this
type of nuclei either. Finally, the spherical shell model
(including the p-n interaction) explains the experimental
angular distributions rather well, showing very clearly that
the observed change in anisotropy for the near-spherical
At and Rn nuclei is due to a change in the nuclear
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